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The Research LINE-source (R-LINE) dispersion model for near-surface releases is a dispersion model
developed to estimate the impacts of line sources, such as automobiles, on primary air pollutant levels. In
a multiyear application in Atlanta, R-LINE simulations overestimated concentrations and spatial gradi-
ents compared to measurements. In this study we present a computationally efﬁcient procedure for
calculating annual average spatial ﬁelds and develop an approach for calibrating R-LINE concentrations
with observational data. Simulated hourly concentrations of PM2.5, CO and NOx from mobile sources at
250 m resolution in the 20-county Atlanta area based on average diurnal emission proﬁles and mete-
orological categories were used to estimate annual averages. Compared to mobile source PM2.5 impacts
estimated by chemical mass balance with gas constraints (CMB-GC), a source apportionment model
based on PM2.5 speciation measurements, R-LINE estimates of trafﬁc-generated PM2.5 impacts were
found to be higher by a factor of 1.8 on average across all sites. Compared to observations of daily 1 h
maximum CO and NOx, R-LINE estimates were higher by factors of 1.3 and 4.2 on average, respectively.
Annual averages estimated by R-LINE were calibrated by regression with observations from 2002 to
2011 at multiple sites for daily 1 h maximum CO and NOx and with measurement-based mobile source
impacts estimated by CMB-GC for PM2.5. The calibration reduced normalized mean bias (NMB) from 29%
to 0.3% for PM2.5, from 22% to 1% for CO, and from 303% to 49% for NOx. Cross-validation analysis
(withholding sites one at a time) leads to NMB of 13%, 1%, and 69% for PM2.5, CO, and NOx, respectively.
The observation-calibrated R-LINE annual average spatial ﬁelds were compared with pollutant ﬁelds
from observation-blended, 12 km resolution Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ) model ﬁelds for
CO and NOx, with Pearson correlation R
2 values of 0.55 for CO and 0.54 for NOx found. The calibrated
ﬁelds of PM2.5 were compared with 4 km resolution mobile source impact ﬁelds obtained from an in-
dicator method using the observation-CMAQ ﬁelds, with an R2 value of 0.53 found. The method
developed provides high-resolution annual average spatial ﬁelds in a computationally efﬁcient manner
with low bias. The method is being applied in air quality planning efforts and the pollutant concentration
ﬁelds are being used in long-term, ﬁne spatial scale health studies.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).(J.A. Mulholland).
r Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Trafﬁc is a major source of ambient air pollution, including ﬁne
particulate matter (PM2.5), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen
oxides (NOx). Both long-term and short-term exposures to trafﬁc-
generated air pollutants are associated with adverse health ef-
fects such as cardiovascular disease, impaired lung development,
and respiratory disease (Brook et al., 2010; Gauderman et al., 2007;
Lim et al., 2012; Nordling et al., 2008). With 19% of the United States
population living close to roads with heavy trafﬁc, the health
burden of exposure to trafﬁc-related pollutants is potentially sig-
niﬁcant (Rowangould, 2013). As a result, pollutant monitors have
been located near roadways (Chen et al., 2013; Environmental
Protection Agency, 2009). Assessing exposure to trafﬁc-related
pollution is difﬁcult, however, due to the steep, non-linear con-
centration gradients near roads. Distance to roadway is often used
as a surrogate for trafﬁc pollution exposure in health studies
(Jerrett et al., 2005). New methods are warranted to provide
improved trafﬁc-concentration-exposure relationships for use in
health studies.
Ambient measurements and model simulations have been used
to assess exposures to trafﬁc-related air pollutants, but both have
their limitations. The major issue associated with using measure-
ments is the sparse ambient air monitor network that severely
limits the spatial representativeness of exposure estimates. While
near-road monitoring does exist (Environmental Protection
Agency, 2009; 2011; Reche et al., 2011), the network is very
limited with single monitors in a few urban areas. Spatial concen-
tration gradients are difﬁcult to capture and generalize to other
areas. Further, it is not directly apparent what fraction of the pol-
lutants measured at a monitoring site comes from mobile sources.
Air quality models can be used to help address these limitations by
simulating spatial and temporal distributions of trafﬁc-related
pollution. Air quality models use emissions from sources and
meteorological conditions to simulate trafﬁc impacts, typically at
the hourly level, over a range of spatial scales. Over regional and
global domains, chemical transport models (CTMs) are used to
capture large-scale pollutant transport, transformation, and fate,
including both primary pollutants emitted directly from sources
and secondary species formed in the atmosphere such as ozone and
secondary organic aerosol (Baldassarre et al., 2015; Ivey et al., 2015;
Liu et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). Due in part to the parameteri-
zations used and computational requirements, CTM approaches
typically have spatial resolutions of 4 km or more and, therefore,
miss the ﬁne scale gradients of primary pollutants.
For city-level simulations, dispersion models can be used to
simulate concentrations of primary pollutants at ﬁner resolutions
(Chang et al., 2015; Gulliver and Briggs, 2011; Jerrett et al., 2005;
Venkatram et al., 2007). Such models are typically based on solv-
ing a simpliﬁed form of the pollutant transport equation (e.g.,
Gaussianmodels such as the Industrial Source Complex (ISC) model
(Bowers et al., 1980)) and have limited descriptions of chemical
transformation. Two of the more advanced and widely used
dispersion models are the American Meteorological Society (AMS)
and Environmental Protection agency (EPA) Regulatory Model
(AERMOD) (Cimorelli et al., 2005) frequently used for stationary
sources including industries, and the Research LINE-source
dispersion model for near-surface releases (R-LINE) (Snyder et al.,
2013). R-LINE is a steady-state plume model used in support of
evaluating the exposures to near-trafﬁc environments. It is specif-
ically designed for line sources and is formulated with a new plume
meandering algorithm for light wind conditions (Snyder et al.,
2013; Venkatram et al., 2013). However, previous research found
that dispersion models in general over-estimate the pollutant
concentrations (Venkatram et al., 2004).The biased results from emission-based models are being
increasingly calibrated to receptor-based observations, as formu-
lated in data blending and data assimilation methods (Crooks and
Ozkaynak, 2014; Friberg et al., 2016; Wilton et al., 2010). Such
calibration procedures have long been used in more statistical ap-
proaches, such as satellite data models and land-use regression
models (LUR) (Beckerman et al., 2013; Lv et al., 2016). Land-use
regression models are widely used for estimating ﬁne-scale air
pollution metrics (Arain et al., 2007; Hankey and Marshall, 2015;
Wang et al., 2016). LUR models predict ﬁne-scaled and area-
speciﬁc air pollution ﬁelds utilizing predictor variables such as
trafﬁc information, population distribution, land use, and meteo-
rology conditions (including, in some cases, wind speed and di-
rection). Typically, LUR models capture the spatial distribution of
annual average levels over urban areas. However, LUR model ap-
plications are limited to the area inwhich they are developed (Hoek
et al., 2008).
In this study we use R-LINE model to develop 10 years of annual
average ﬁelds for mobile source-derived PM2.5, daily 1 h maximum
CO, and daily 1 hmaximumNOx in the Atlanta metropolitan region.
These metrics align with the National Ambient Air Quality Stan-
dards (NAAQS) (United States, 1990) and the 1 h maximum values
are commonly used as surrogate of NOx and CO pollution in
regional planning and health study applications (NAAQS is for NO2
while we used NOx). We use a regression approach to calibrate R-
LINE model results to observations and to mobile source impacts
estimated from observational data, and evaluate results using data
withholding. Finally, the bias-corrected ﬁne resolution R-LINE re-
sults are compared with regional scale ﬁelds derived using previ-
ously developed methods (Friberg et al., 2016; Pachon et al., 2012).
2. Methods
Methods used in this work are described in three parts. First, R-
LINE is applied to estimate annual concentrations of PM2.5, CO, and
NOx from mobile sources in the Atlanta, GA, 20-county metropol-
itan area at 250 m resolution for 2002 to 2011. An approach was
developed for calculating annual averages based on the application
of STability ARray (STAR) method to dispersion models (Chang
et al., 2015; D'Onofrio et al., 2016; Environmental Protection
Agency, 1997) and adjusted with emission diurnal trends. Second,
to reduce bias, these ﬁelds are calibrated using a regression model
approach with ten years of observations for CO and NOx at ﬁve and
seven sites, respectively, and, in the case of mobile source PM2.5,
with ten years of estimates at three locations with speciated PM2.5
measurements obtained via the receptor-based source apportion-
ment Chemical Mass Balance Method with Gas Constraints (CMB-
GC) (Environmental Protection Agency, 2004a; Marmur et al.,
2005). Cross validation by data withholding is performed to
further evaluate the effectiveness of the calibration and the limi-
tation of the number of monitors. Third, the resulting calibrated
ﬁelds are then compared to ﬁelds at coarser resolution obtained
from simulations with the Community Multi-Scale Air Quality
(CMAQ) (Byun et al., 1997) blendedwith observations (Friberg et al.,
2016) by aggregating to the CMAQ grid (as described later).
2.1. R-LINE dispersion model
The R-LINE model is a steady-state dispersion model for line
sources (Snyder et al., 2013). It simulates physical dispersion pro-
cesses but not chemical processes, so is applicable for primary and
chemically inert pollutants. It takes inputs such as wind speed,
wind direction, Monin-Obukhov length for turbulence, surface
friction velocity, and other meteorological parameters, but does not
consider the impact of wet deposition (e.g., due to precipitation) or
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research, we use annual average pollutant concentrations for
evaluation, which are less impacted than hourly results by the lack
of a wet deposition sink. The domain is the 20-county Atlanta
metropolitan region. R-LINE simulates line-source emissions
(described below) as point sources along a line and calculates
steady state concentrations by solving Gaussian dispersion equa-
tions. It provides two options: a numerical integration approach
and an approximate analytical solution (Environmental Protection
Agency, 2013). Here we adopt the numerical approach and calcu-
late annual average concentrations for ten years at multiple
monitor locations (three for PM2.5, ﬁve for CO, and seven for NOx)
for use in calibration, and at 250 m resolution (235,296 spatial lo-
cations) for use in spatial ﬁeld development.2.1.1. Meteorological inputs
Hourlymeteorological data for 2002 to 2011 are generated using
AERMET (Cimorelli et al., 2005; Environmental Protection Agency,
2004b) and AERMINUTE (Environmental Protection Agency,
2015), the meteorological processors of AERMOD. Surface meteo-
rological data are from the National Weather Service (NWS) at the
Hartsﬁeld-Jackson International Airport. We use AERMINUTE
(Version 15272) to process 1-min wind speed and wind direction
data from the Automated Surface Observing Stations (ASOS)
(http://www.nws.noaa.gov/ost/asostech.html) to reduce the num-
ber of calms and missing wind data in the hourly surface data.
AERMET (Version 15181) processes hourly surface friction velocity,
convective scale, Monin-Obukhov length, and surface roughness
height within the surface layer. The missing hours (0.025% of the
total for 2002 to 2011) are not included in the calculation, and meet
the data completeness by requirements of EPA policy (more than
90% available) (Environmental Protection Agency, 2000).2.1.2. Emission inputs
Emission inputs to R-LINE are 2010 link emissions based on
Atlanta Regional Commission's (ARC) 20-county activity-based
travel demand model and scaled to annual average levels for
other years. Hourly emissions for 2010 at 43,712 links were
generated for CO, NOx and primary PM2.5 over the 20-county
regional area; 24 h average emission data are shown in Fig. 1 for
PM2.5, CO, and NOx. Hourly emission rates for 24 h (assumed to be
an average weekday) were generated for the Atlanta Roadside
Emissions Exposure Study (AREES) by ARC with the purpose of
understanding trafﬁc impacts on air quality in Atlanta. Local trafﬁc
emissions are based on the link-level information, including road
type and location, trafﬁc volume, and vehicle type and speed.Fig. 1. Emissions of PM2.5, CO, and NOx by mobile sources forEmission factors are developed using the Motor Vehicle Emission
Simulator 2010b (MOVES2010b) (Environmental Protection
Agency, 2012) using a 2010 base year with Atlanta trafﬁc volume
and speed and vehicle ﬂeet composition information. Relative
emissions for the three species differ spatially because of the pat-
terns of diesel and gasoline vehicles. As more CO emissions are
contributed by gasoline vehicles and more elemental carbon
emissions in PM2.5 are contributed by diesel vehicles (Lena et al.,
2001; Parrish, 2006), relatively greater CO emissions are observed
in the center of the city because pass-through truck trafﬁc is limited
on freeways inside the interstate highway (I-285) circling Atlanta.2.1.3. Annual average approach
The STAR approach was developed for computational efﬁciency
by grouping the frequency distribution of wind speed, wind di-
rection, and stability (Environmental Protection Agency 1997), and
has been applied to estimate annual mean ﬁelds (Chang et al., 2015;
D'Onofrio et al., 2016). An annual averaging approach was devel-
oped here based on the application of STAR as well as diurnal
emission proﬁles as described below (Fig. S1).
First, low wind speeds (“calm conditions”, (Environmental
Protection Agency, 2000)) were treated by setting a minimum
wind velocity of 1 m/s (see SI and Fig. S2 for discussion and anal-
ysis) to minimize unrealistically high simulated concentrations.
Second, meteorological conditions are categorized for input to R-
LINE. In this application, we chose Monin-Obukhov length, wind
direction, andwind speed.We deﬁned 80 categories based on these
three parameters, with ﬁve levels of stability conditions deﬁned by
Monin-Obukhov length ranges, four wind directions, and four wind
speed ranges (Table 1). Over the 10-year study period (2002e2011),
78 out of the 80 categories were observed.
Third, we assume a consistent roadway link pattern and vehicle
type distribution over time. Annual trends were based on total
emissions of the 20-county region in Atlanta estimated by MOVES
and are shown normalized to 2010 emissions in Fig. 2a. We deﬁne
an annual average emission ratio (ERj) as the ratio of year j emis-
sions vs 2010 emissions in the 20-county area calculated using
MOVES (Table S1). Link emissions for each year are the 2010
emissions multiplied by ERj (Fig. 2a). The annual emissions
decrease over the ten-year period by a factor of 1.8, 1.5, and 2.0 for
PM2.5, CO, and NOx, respectively (Fig. 2a).
The 24 h diurnal trend was scaled using emission ratios as well.
With the diurnal emission pattern (24 h) and 80 meteorological
bins, there are 1920 conditions for each year. Since R-LINE calcu-
lated concentrations are proportional to emissions (Venkatram
et al., 2013), and the spatial distributions of emissions for each2010 in 20-county area in Atlanta (24 h average) (g/m/s).
Table 1
Stability categories for the meteorology conditions.
Parameter Category Range
Stability/Monin-Obukhov Length (m) Unstable 100 to 0
Slightly Unstable 500 to 100
Neutral <500 or >500
Slightly Stable 100 to 500
Stable 0 to 100
Wind direction (degree) N 0e45 & 315e360
E 45e135
S 135e225
W 225e315
Wind speed (m/s) Bin 1 1  n < 2
Bin 2 2  n < 4
Bin 3 4  n  7
Bin 4 >7
Fig. 2. Yearly (a) and diurnal (b) ratios of emissions. ERj: total emissions of year j over total emissions of 2010; ERk: total emissions of hour k over 24 h average total emissions.
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and NOx, R > 0.94 for PM2.5), we further simplify the calculations by
using 24 h averaged emissions as input in R-LINE for all hours and
retrieve the emission trends using the ratios of the diurnal varia-
tion. Therefore, we deﬁne emission ratios for hour k (ERk) as the
total hourly emissions divided by the average of the 24 hourly
emissions (Fig. 2b). Seasonality and weekly trends are not included
in this study.
Overall, the annual average is calculated from the concentra-
tions at the same location, adjusted for hourly and annual emis-
sions as Equation (1), where k and m are the diurnal hour and
meteorological category hour i is in.
Cj ¼ ERj*
PH
i¼1 ERk*CmPH
i¼1 ERk
(1)
At each location, the annual average concentration for year j (Cj)
is calculated from the annual average emission ratio (ERj) and an
average over all hours (H) in each year with available meteorolog-
ical data. The concentration of hour i out of H hours (H  8760 or
8784 for leap years) in year j is calculated using the STAR bin
concentration for bin m (Cm) that matches the meteorological
condition of hour i, and weighted by the emission ratio k
(1  k  24) that hour i happens in a day. Using our annual average
approach (Fig. S1), we generated 10 years of annual average spatial
ﬁelds of mobile source PM2.5, CO, and NOx in the Atlanta area. The
method reduces the number of simulations by over 100 times,
making the approach efﬁcient and effective for both air quality
management and exposure quantiﬁcation purposes.2.2. R-LINE model calibration
Annual CO and NOx concentrations estimated by R-LINE arecalibrated to ten years of monitor data at ﬁve locations for CO and
seven for NOx. Annual PM2.5 mobile source impacts estimated by R-
LINE are calibrated to CMB-GC mobile source impact estimates that
are derived from observational data at three monitor sites using
pre-determined source proﬁles. Both linear and log-transformed
regressions are explored to optimize calibration, with regression
parameters and their conﬁdence intervals estimated using the
“jackknife” resampling method (Sahinler and Topuz, 2007). That is,
regression parameters are estimated with each available observa-
tion data point withheld one-at-a-time, resulting in 40 sets of re-
sults for CO, 63 for NOx, and 30 for PM2.5. Regression parameters are
obtained by averaging results.2.2.1. Ambient pollutant monitor dataPM2.5 species concentrations were obtained from three sites:
Yorkville (YRK), Jefferson Street (JST) and South DeKalb (SDK)
(Fig. 3, Table S2). The YRK and JST sites are part of the Southeast
Aerosol Research and Characterization network (SEARCH) (Hansen
et al., 2003), and the SDK site is part of the Chemical Speciation
Network (CSN) (Malm et al., 2011). These three sites also monitor
CO and NOx concentrations, along with additional two sites for CO
and four additional sites for NOx (Fig. 3). Two of the CO sites and
two of the NOx sites do not have data for all years. There are two
YRK monitors for NOx at the same location (within 10 m). The gas
concentrations are obtained from U.S. EPA's Air Quality System
(AQS) and SEARCH Network (Environmental Protection Agency;
Hansen et al., 2003). Annual averages of 2002e2011 for each site
are shown in Supplemental Tables S4 and S5 for CO and NOx. YRK
and Conyers are located in rural areas.
2.2.2. CMB-GC
The chemical mass balance model with gas constraints (CMB-
GC) is a receptor model that modiﬁes CMB with gas ratios (Marmur
et al., 2005). CMB uses predetermined source proﬁles to identify
the contribution from each source by using the species concen-
trations of PM2.5. CMB-GC, previously referred as CMB-LGO
(Marmur et al., 2005), requires species concentrations of PM2.5 to
identify the sources and contributions, and gas concentrations (e.g.
CO, NOx, and SO2) to help separate source impacts. In Atlanta, only
three sites, YRK, JST and SDK, measure PM2.5 species
concentrations.
2.3. Evaluation methods
Cross validation analysis is applied to evaluate the calibration
models in two ways: leave-one-value-out and leave-one-site-out.
The raw R-LINE estimates and the calibrated R-LINE estimates
Fig. 3. Map of monitoring sites used in Atlanta with population density using 2010 census block data. White lines denote highways. There are two YRK sites: the SEARCH site
monitors PM2.5/CO/NOx, and the AQS site monitors NOx.
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tions below) are compared with observations for CO and NOx, and
with CMB-GC estimates for PM2.5 mobile source impacts, using
normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) and normalized mean
bias (NMB) metrics (Equations (2) and (3)). The leave-one-value-
out approach provides 40 results for CO (available data in
10 years at 5 sites), 63 results for NOx (available in 10 years at 7
sites), and 30 results for PM2.5 (10 years and 3 sites). These results
are used for estimating regression parameters for calibration, as
already described, as well as for evaluating the calibration model
performance. In the leave-one-site-out approach, one site is with-
held (all ten years of data) and the sensitivity of calibration model
results to the number of sites is assessed. For CO and NOx, all
monitors were withheld (one-at-a-time); for PM2.5, only two of the
three monitors were withheld, as accurate calibration requires at
least one rural monitor.
NRMSE ¼ 1
N
XN
m¼1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðEstimatem  OBSmÞ2
q
OBSm
(2)
NMB ¼ 1
N
XN
m¼1

Estimatem  OBSm

OBSm
(3)2.4. Regional scale models
Calibrated R-LINE annual mean ﬁelds at 250 m resolution are
up-scaled to coarser resolutions for comparison with results from
previous studies derived using regional scale models. The regional
scale models used are described here.
2.4.1. CMAQ-observation fusion method
The CMAQ model is a chemical transport model that simulates
air quality, accounting for emissions, meteorology, chemical re-
actions, and physical transport (Byun et al., 1997). Friberg et al.
(2016) developed a method that fused CMAQ simulation results
and observation data to minimize bias and to optimize simulations
of temporal and spatial variation. We compare 2002e2011 annual
mean concentration ﬁelds of 1 h maximum CO and NOx using the
fused CMAQ-observation method at 12 km resolution (97 grid lo-
cations in study area) with the calibrated R-LINE results up-scaled
to this resolution (i.e., averaging 48  48 values at 250 m
resolution).
2.4.2. Integrated mobile source indicator method
The Integrated Mobile Source Indicator (IMSI) method is an
approach that uses emission inventory information and concen-
trations of NOx, CO, and EC to estimate the mobile source impacts
on PM2.5 (Pachon et al., 2012). The indicator is a weighted average
of normalized concentrations of the three species, with the
weighting determined by the ratios of mobile source emissions to
total emissions for each species. The unitless indicator accounts for
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tions. This unitless indicator is scaled to the CMB-GC mobile PM2.5
source impacts obtained at three sites andmultiple years (Table S3)
by linear regression. The procedure is described in the Supple-
mental Information (Equation S(1)).
We generated 2008e2010 annual mean mobile source impact
ﬁelds at a 4 km resolution for spatial comparison with the R-LINE
mobile source PM2.5 results using concentrations ﬁelds from the
fused CMAQ-observation approach (Friberg et al., 2016) and emis-
sion weighting factors simulated by the Sparse Matrix Operator
Kernel Emissions System (SMOKE) (Houyoux et al., 2000). The 4 km
CMAQ data are available from the Hu et al. (Hu et al., 2010; Hu,
2014) study (4 km resolution data were not available for periods
prior to 2008). Calibrated R-LINE results are up-scaled to 4 km
resolution (i.e., averaging 16  16, 250 m resolution values).3. Results and discussion
3.1. R-LINE model estimates
Annual average concentration ﬁelds of 24 h average PM2.5, daily
1 h maximum CO, and NOx concentrations were developed by R-
LINE in metropolitan Atlanta for 2002 through 2011 (Fig. 4aec, for
2011, Fig. S3 for other years). Estimated annual average concen-
trations decreased over time substantially at urban locations, with
little change at rural site locations (Fig. S4, a to c).
The annual average approach is computationally efﬁcient and
reduces the impact of calm conditions. When calm conditions
(wind speed < 1 m/s) are not reset, the calculated annual concen-
trations for all years increased by about 25%e30% for PM2.5, and
28%e33% for CO and NOx, averaged across the domain (Fig. S5). The
largest relative impact of calm conditions occurs in rural areas,
where PM2.5 concentrations increases by about 4.5 times, and CO
and NOx concentrations increase by about 11 times (Fig. S6).
The adjustment of 24 h diurnal emission ratios reduces the
annual averages. As meteorological conditions and diurnal trafﬁc
patterns are correlated, using daily average emissions withoutFig. 4. Annual averages of R-LINE estimates by mobile sources in 2011. Panels a and d for PM
1 h maximum NOx (ppb). PM2.5 R-LINE results in panel d were calibrated on a log basis, whdiurnal emission proﬁle increase the concentrations by 60% for
PM2.5, 33% for 1 h maximum CO, and 30% for 1 h maximum NOx
averaged across the domain (Fig. S7). The highest impact of the
diurnal emission adjustment occurs in the lower concentrations
regions (Fig. S8). The impact is lower for the daily 1 h maximum
concentrations than 24 h average concentrations. This is because
the 24 h average concentrations are highly overestimated when the
lower nighttime emissions are not accounted for and the atmo-
sphere tends to be stable.
While the spatial ﬁelds of annual means look similar across
years due to the largely static distribution of trafﬁc emissions, some
differences in these spatial ﬁelds due to meteorological variations
were observed and varied by region. In the urban core, where
population densities are mostly above 200 people/km2 (Fig. 3) and
the highest quartiles of concentrations are observed (Fig. S9),
annual mean ﬁelds varied between years by up to 5%, 7%, and 7%,
for PM2.5, CO, and NOx, respectively, based on the Pearson R2 values
for this quartile. The second and third quartiles of concentrations
are in suburban areas with lower population density. Meteorolog-
ical differences across years resulted in up to 81%, 67%, and 64%
variations in the annual spatial patterns of the second quartile, and
63%, 71%, and 71% variations in the spatial patterns of the third
quartile for PM2.5, CO, and NOx, respectively. For the lowest quartile
concentrations which are in rural areas, up to 14%, 20, and 19%
variations in the annual spatial patterns are attributed to meteo-
rology for the three species. These results indicate that the change
of spatial distribution in annual mean concentrations over years is
greater in suburban areas than in urban and rural areas. This im-
plies that the spatial distribution of pollutant concentrations in
urban and rural areas is highly determined by trafﬁc distribution;
while in suburban area is highly inﬂuenced by meteorological
impacts.
The maximum annual average concentrations from R-LINE
model near roadways are very high. Themaximum annual averages
of mobile source PM2.5, CO, and NOx are observed in the downtown
and midtown areas of Atlanta where two interstate highways (I-75
and I-85) are merged and the 2013 annual average daily trafﬁc is2.5 (mg/m3), panels b and e for daily 1 h maximum CO (ppb), and panels c and f for daily
ereas CO in panel e and NOx R-LINE results in panel f were calibrated on a linear basis.
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10-year period, the maximum mobile impacts simulated by R-LINE
ranged from27.5 (2011) to 52.5 (2002) mg/m3 for PM2.5, 8140 (2008)
to 13,141 (2002) ppb for CO, and 1683 (2011) to 3615 ppb (2002) for
NOx; within a 250 m distance, these peak concentrations drop
dramatically. Near-roadway studies suggest that the peak R-LINE
concentrations and steep near-road gradients are too high. Based
on data from a recent near-roadway measurement study in Atlanta
(Environmental Protection Agency), measurements of CO and NOx
were lower than R-LINE estimates by a factor of 3.1 and 7.4,
respectively; more details are provided in SI Fig. S12 and Table S10.
3.2. R-LINE model calibration and evaluation
As 88% and 73% (averaged across the domain (Fig. S10)) of
ground level CO and NOx emissions, respectively, are estimated to
be contributed by mobile sources, the annual spatial ﬁelds of mo-
bile source contributed concentrations are directly compared with
total ambient CO and NOx observations. We compared the R-LINE
derived mobile source PM2.5 estimates, on the other hand, to CMB-
GC estimated mobile source impacts of PM2.5 based on observa-
tional data since a much smaller percentage of PM2.5 is contributed
directly by mobile sources.
We explore the relationships between R-LINE estimates at
monitor locations and CO and NOx measurements and CMB-GC
estimates of PM2.5 mobile source impacts using linear and log-
transformed regressions (Fig. 5). The comparison indicates that
the R-LINE model captures the trends at monitor locations well,
with Pearson R2 values over multiple years and locations for PM2.5,
CO, and NOx of 0.72, 0.83, and 0.64, respectively, on a linear basis
and 0.91, 0.91, and 0.89, respectively, on a log basis.
Simulated ﬁelds of all three species are biased high compared to
observational data, indicating overestimation of the R-LINE model.
Linear regression of R-LINE estimates and observational data
(panels aec) have slopes of 0.54, 0.69, and 0.30 for PM2.5, CO, and
NOx, respectively, indicating higher simulated spatial gradients
than observed. Several factors can lead to discrepancies between
the R-LINE estimates at monitor locations and CO and NOx mea-
surements and CMB-GC estimates of PM2.5 mobile source impacts.
These include the formulation of the model, the properties of the
pollutants, the impact from other sources, and the uncertainties in
the models and data. The R-LINE model formulation does not
include reaction and wet deposition. The R-LINE model generates
least bias for CO as a primary pollutant gas with low reactivity and
deposition loss. Wet deposition is a sink for mobile source PM2.5
(Zhang et al., 2015), and NOx is lost by reaction in the atmosphere.
At the rural sites (YRK and Conyers), R-LINE estimated NOx con-
centrations are much higher than observations. This may be due to
the lack of sinks in R-LINE resulting in larger impacts from urban
core emissions, and due to an over-estimation of modeled emis-
sions (Anderson et al., 2014; Fujita et al., 2012; Liu and Frey, 2015).
Moreover, there is a mismatch between the R-LINE estimates and
the data used for calibration from direct measurements and from
CMB-GC estimates. For CO and, to a lesser extent, NOx, the obser-
vations include impacts of other sources, such as CO derived from
oxidation of organics in the atmosphere, whereas the R-LINE esti-
mates are derived entirely from trafﬁc emissions. For PM2.5, the
CMB-GC estimates, while observation based, are prone to modeling
uncertainties of about 45% of mobile source impacts on average
based on a study at JSTconducted from 1999 to 2004 (Balachandran
et al., 2013); this uncertainty is due to uncertainties in measure-
ments and speciﬁed source proﬁles and limitations in the calcula-
tion methodology such as number of sources.
Calibrating R-LINE estimates based on observations and models
that use observational data can substantially improve exposureassessment and more accurately reﬂect mobile source impacts on
pollutant concentrations for planning purposes. Here we use linear
and log-transformed regression analyses (Fig. 5) to develop equa-
tions for calibrating R-LINE estimates to CO and NOx measurements
and CMB-GC PM2.5 mobile source impacts using all available
monitors from 2002 to 2011 in the domain. Error and bias for the
raw R-LINE estimates and the calibrated R-LINE estimates are
shown in Table 2. A discussion of results for each species follows.
3.2.1. PM2.5
For mobile source PM2.5, the log-transformed regression of the
R-LINE estimates and CMB-GC estimates performed better than the
linear regression (Table 2) using leave-one-value-out cross valida-
tion, with lower NRMSE and NMB (Table 2), and higher R2
(Fig. 5 0.91 for log regression versus 0.72 for linear regression).
The slope of log-transformed regression is less than one, and the
NMB of R-LINE estimates at all three sites are positive compared to
CMB-GC results, indicating that calibration reduces near-roadway
gradients. Therefore, the log-transformed regression was used to
calibrate the R-LINE mobile source impacts of PM2.5.
The calibrated R-LINE estimates are spatially more homoge-
neous than the raw R-LINE results, with the lower values increased
slightly and the higher values decreased (Fig. 4d). The leave-one-
value-out cross validation indicates that the calibration models
are capable of estimating the mobile source impacts with lower
NRMSE, 24% compared to 39% by R-LINE, and less NMB, 0.3%
compared to 29% by R-LINE (Table 2).
However, with only three sites available for estimates of mobile
source PM2.5, one rural site and two urban sites, the impact of
removing a site is substantial. In our leave-one-site-out evaluation,
we only considered withholding one of the two urban monitors as
the regression results are very poor without the rural monitor.
Calibration with an urban monitor withheld resulted in higher
NRMSE than the raw R-LINE data (49% versus 39%) and lower NMB
(13% versus 29%). The higher NRMSE in the calibrated R-LINE re-
sults suggests that at least three monitors, spatially distributed, are
needed to provide reliable calibration.
3.2.2. CO
For 1 h maximum CO, the log-transformed and linear re-
gressions of the R-LINE estimates and observations performed
similarly (Table 2). Linear regression yielded an intercept of 82 ppb
(95% conﬁdence interval as 81e83 ppb), which compares well with
a U.S. background concentration estimated to as 40e200 ppb
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2012) and with background levels found at
rural locations in the southeastern U.S (Blanchard et al., 2013).
When the background of 82 ppb is removed from observations and
the log regression is rerun, a slope of 1.007 (±0.04) is found, indi-
cating that, when the background is removed, the linear and log-
transformed relationships are effectively the same. Therefore, we
opted to use a linear calibration equation.
Compared to the raw R-LINE estimates, the calibrated R-LINE
estimates using the linear calibration are slightly higher in rural
areas due to the addition of a background concentration of 82 ppb
(Fig. 4e), and maximum concentrations decrease by about 30%.
Linear calibration of the CO estimated NRMSE of 17%, compared to
33% by R-LINE, and NMB of 2%, compared to 22% by R-LINE.
Cross validation by withholding each monitor from the analysis
yields smaller NRMSE and NMB, similar to the leave-one-value-out
R-LINE results (Table 2). This suggests that the annual mean ﬁeld
estimated by R-LINE for 1 h maximum CO, calibrated with ﬁve CO
monitors in themetropolitan Atlanta area, is weakly sensitive to the
number of monitors. With the CO monitors covers rural, urban,
suburban, and near road locations, the calibration model is able to
captures the spatial distribution using the sufﬁcient inputs. As a
Fig. 5. Regressions between R-LINE estimates and CMB-GC estimates of mobile source PM2.5 and observations for CO and NOx, performed on a linear basis in the top row and log
basis in bottom row.
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monitors are more spatially distributed.3.2.3. NOx
For 1 h maximum NOx, comparison of R-LINE estimates with
observations indicates that R-LINE overestimates NOx at both urban
and rural locations. The raw R-LINE NRMSE is 326% and NMB is
303%. NOx is most biased at rural sites, with NRMSE 510% and NMB
490% at YRK site, compared to 250% for NRMSE and 230% for NMB
averaged across all urban sites. Log-transformed regression yields a
slope of 1.3, resulting in larger near-road concentrations than
calibration by linear regression. The near-zero intercept of the
linear regression is consistent with a trafﬁc dominated impact on
NOx. Therefore, we chose the linear regression for calibrating NOx.
Compared to the raw R-LINE estimates, the distribution of re-
sults using linear calibration (Fig. 4f) shows a decrease of 59% at the
lowest quartile, 64% at median, and 67% at top quartile. Linear
calibration evaluated using the leave-one-value-out approach
yields NRMSE of 70% compared to 326% by R-LINE, and NMB of 49%
compared to 303% by R-LINE, substantially reducing the errors and
biases.
Cross validation by withholding each of the six monitor loca-
tions one-by-one (two YRK sites withheld together) also showsTable 2
Error and bias from cross validation.
Regression NRMSE
Raw R-LINE Leave-one-value-out Leave-one
PM2.5 linear 39% 35% 50%
log 24% 49%
CO linear 33% 17% 20%
log 16% 16%
NOx linear 326% 70% 101%
log 44% 63%lower NRMSE and NMB compared to R-LINE. This indicates the
improvement by calibration over raw R-LINE results is only slightly
sensitive to the number of monitor locations available for calibra-
tion in the case of NOx with its six distinct monitor locations.3.2.4. Model selection
Based on the discussion above, the equations shown in Table 3
were selected for calibration. For PM2.5, the log-transformed
linear regression is selected with slope of 0.818 (95% conﬁdence
intervals as 0.817 to 0.819 using the jackknife regression method)
and intercept of 0.072 (conﬁdence interval as 0.069 to 0.075). For
CO, linear regression selected with a background of 82 ppb (con-
ﬁdence interval of 81e83 ppb), and slope of 0.688 (conﬁdence in-
terval of 0.687e0.689) as scaling factor of the spatial gradients. For
NOx, linear approach is selected, with spatial scaling factor of 0.301
(conﬁdence interval as 0.300 to 0.302) and intercept of 4.6 (conﬁ-
dence interval as 4.5 to 4.7). Calibrated ﬁelds for 2011 are shown in
Fig. 4def; calibrated ﬁelds for years 2002e2010 are shown in
Supplemental Information (Fig. S11).3.3. Comparison with regional scale model results
To assess consistency between the ﬁne resolution R-LINENMB
-site-out Raw R-LINE Leave-one-value- Leave-one-site-out
29% 13% 12%
0.3% 13%
22% 2% 1%
1% 1%
303% 49% 69%
15% 20%
Table 3
Selected models for calibrating R-LINE.
Species Form 95% Conﬁdence intervals of Correlation coefﬁcient
Slope Intercept
PM2.5 log10-transformed 0.818 ± 0.001 0.072 ± 0.003 0.95
1 h-max CO linear 0.688 ± 0.001 82 ± 1 0.90
1 h-max NOx linear 0.301 ± 0.001 4.6 ± 0.1 0.80
Fig. 6. Calibrated R-LINE results versus IMSI mobile source PM2.5 estimates at 4 km resolution for 2008e2010 and versus CMAQ-observation fused CO and NOx at 12 km resolution
for 2002e2011.
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coarser resolution chemical transport modeling, we compared
calibrated R-LINE results aggregated to a 12 km resolution to
correspond to CMAQ-observation fused estimates for CO and NOx
for 10 years (2002e2011), and aggregated to a 4 km resolution to
correspond to IMSI mobile source impact ﬁelds for PM2.5 for the
three years 2008e2010, the time period for which data are avail-
able from other studies (Hu, 2014). The spatially averaged cali-
brated R-LINE estimates of CO and NOx agree well with CMAQ-
observation spatial distribution, with R2 0.55 for CO, and 0.54 for
NOx, for PM2.5 agree well with IMSI with R2 0.53 (Fig. 6).
The comparisons in Fig. 6 are spatiotemporal, with 3 years and
873 locations for PM2.5 and 10 years and 97 locations for CO and
NOx. The calibrated R-LINE PM2.5 results approach zero at low
concentrations whereas the IMSI results have a non-zero mini-
mum. The IMSI minimum concentration is due to the inclusion of
background CO and EC levels in the IMSI estimation; the R-LINE
results include no background and no intercept was used in the
PM2.5 calibration.3.4. Population-weighted concentration
To assess the impact of the ﬁne resolutionmodeling on exposure
estimates, we use 2010 census block data (Census Bureau, 2012),
distributed to 250 m grid cells by weighting the population in each
cell by area in the block, to estimate population-weighted con-
centration. Population at 250 m, 4 km and 12 km resolution are
estimated and population-weighted spatial averages are obtained
by equation (4).Table 4
Population-weighted concentration in 2010 by the raw R-LINE, calibrated R-LINE, and
R-LINE
PM2.5 mobile source impact (mg/m3) 1.88
CO (ppb) 733
NOx (ppb) 148population weighted concentration ¼
PN
i
conci  populationi
PN
i
populationi
(4)
Here, N is the number of 250 m grid cells (235,296). Population-
weighted annual mean concentration estimates using raw R-LINE,
calibrated R-LINE, and regional scale model ﬁelds were calculated
for the three pollutants (Table 4 for 2010 and Table S9 for all years).
The mobile contributed concentrations based on calibrated R-LINE
and IMSI are 11% and 9% of the concentrations based on total PM2.5
concentrations using a CMAQ-OBS data fusion approach at 4 km
resolution in 2010 (12.8 mg/m3). Over the 10-year period
(2002e2011), calibration reduced the R-LINE-based population-
weighted concentration by 28%e36% for mobile contributed
PM2.5, by 24%e30% for CO, and by 202%e216% for NOx (Table S9).
Even after calibration, the population-weighted concentration
based on R-LINE is greater than the population-weighted concen-
tration based on regional scale modeling, possibly due to the coarse
resolution of the regional scale modeling underestimating urban
exposures. On the other hand, exposure estimates based on central
site data alone, such as the CMB-GCmobile source impact estimates
and observations of CO and NOx at the Atlanta central monitor JST,
are higher than the population-weighted concentrations based on
calibrated R-LINE, on average by 12% for PM2.5, by 60% for NOx, and
by 21% for CO. This suggests that the ﬁne scale spatial distributions
of trafﬁc-related pollution and population are correlated and likely
results in higher exposures than predicted by regional scale modelsregional scale models.
Calibrated R-LINE IMSI/CMAQ-OBS
1.37 1.11
588 295
49 31
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3.5. Limitations
The calibrated R-LINE approach developed here for estimating
annual average mobile source pollutant concentration ﬁelds at ﬁne
resolution is computationally efﬁcient and consistent with avail-
able observational data. However, there are several limitations to
the approach.
One limitation of our approach is use of the STAR method for
categorizing meteorological parameters in the development of R-
LINE annual average ﬁelds. For example, in this study we divided
the wind direction into four bins, which can lead to substantial
spatial discrepancies. Finer categorization can help reduce these
errors, but at the cost of computational efﬁciency. Evaluation of the
STAR method, coupled with the treatment of calm conditions and
the use of average diurnal emission trends described in this work,
could be improved with better spatial coverage of observations to
better characterize the tradeoffs between computational efﬁciency
and accurate simulations.
A second limitation of the calibrated R-LINE approach is its
dependence on available monitor data in developing the calibration
models. Although there may be a sufﬁcient number of years
available, a study area may not have a sufﬁcient number of moni-
tors to provide adequate spatial coverage. In this study of metro-
politan Atlanta, the three monitors with speciated PM2.5 were
marginally sufﬁcient to calibrate mobile source PM2.5 R-LINE esti-
mates, reducing bias but increasing error. For CO and NOx, the
numbers of monitors available (ﬁve and seven, respectively) were
sufﬁcient to reduce bias and error in the R-LINE annual estimates
based on cross-validation results. The spatial distribution of mon-
itors used for calibration is also an important factor in calibration of
R-LINE estimates.
The use of CMB-GC to estimate mobile source PM2.5 is another
limitation of the calibrated R-LINE approach. As there is no direct
measurement of mobile source impacts and mobile sources
contribute only a small portion of total PM2.5, R-LINE PM2.5 cali-
bration is based on CMB-GC source apportionment modeling that
uses speciated PM2.5 data. Uncertainties in source apportionment
modeling are large, as evidenced by the range of results obtained by
applying different methods (Balachandran et al., 2013). Moreover,
the availability of speciated PM2.5 measurements is limited over
time and space. One solution is to compare the mobile source im-
pacts to the more commonly measured total PM2.5 concentrations
assuming a spatial homogeneous contribution from all other
sources in the domain, as applied in D'Onofrio et al. (2016).
While R-LINE can be used to estimate mobile source pollutant
concentrations at very ﬁne resolution, the accuracy of results will
be limited by the use of the STAR approach developed for compu-
tational efﬁciency as well as the emission data used for road links.
Calibration can reduce biases in near-road gradients in the R-LINE
estimates, but long-term (i.e. ﬁve or more years) monitoring at
multiple sites that are spatially distributed (e.g. at least one urban,
suburban and rural monitor) are needed to develop the regression
models. Finally, attentionmust be paid to the potential mismatch of
R-LINE estimates of pollutant concentrations, which are from mo-
bile sources only, and pollutant measurements used for calibration,
which are from all sources.
4. Conclusion
Calibrated R-LINE modeling provides high-resolution annual
mean concentration ﬁelds useful for air quality planning and long-
term exposure studies. In particular, we extended the STAR
approach for the treatment of calm meteorological conditions,diurnal emission adjustment, and calibration to observational data.
In the application of R-LINE with a ten-year period in the metro-
politan Atlanta region, the annual average approach reduces
computation time, and the treatment of calm conditions and
application of diurnal emission ratios in calculating that annual
averages reduce the estimates substantially. The calibration
method reduces bias and NRMSE. The calibration model requires at
least three spatially distributed sites; otherwise it becomes sensi-
tive to the change of sites used. The calibrated R-LINE results at the
ﬁne resolution present higher population exposures than estimated
by calibrated regional scale models. This study for the spatial in-
formation help improve and understand the infrastructure project
planning. The approach has been applied to scale simulated con-
centrations for air quality analyses by the ARC (D'Onofrio et al.,
2016). The results are also being used for ﬁne scaled health analysis.
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